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We will continue to grow from our challenges
Dear Cardinal Mooney Family:
“The world is a classroom,” it has been said, and “life is the teacher.”
How dramatically we have learned that lesson in recent weeks as our
traditional methods of instruction have been transformed. We are
amazed and inspired by the inventiveness of our faculty and the
willingness of our students to adapt.
We pray that the joy of Easter fills your heart and that you were able to
relax during our break. While we await the Governor’s next
announcement about schools, we ask parents to help students
transition back to logging on each day to Google Classroom and
engage with the plan that each teacher prepares. Students, traditional
grades are still being assigned, so it is important that you complete all
work. Email your teachers and participate in online sessions or office
hours to get answers to your questions.
While we all look forward to the day when we can once again gather in
groups, we will leave this period of physical separation with a stronger
sense of community than we had before.
Next month, our new school president, Tom Maj, will arrive to lead our
community at a time of profound change. This is yet another transition
that promises to help position Cardinal Mooney High School for all the
challenges and opportunities the future holds.
With Mr. Maj’s arrival, the search for a new school principal will
intensify, and those of us currently serving in interim positions will give
way to long-term leadership. We do so having learned from all of you,
and with a sense of gratitude for the blessings we have enjoyed.
Thank you for the community you are. Distance has not changed our
sense of connectiveness to the Mooney Family, and distance will not
change that sense in the days to come.
God bless you.
Sincerely,
Richard Osborne
President/CEO
330.788.5007, ext. 176
rosborne@youngstowndiocese.org
Mary Anne Beiting, Ed.D.
Principal
330.788.5007, ext. 166
mbeiting@cardinalmooney.com

Academic update
Course selection requests: Thanks to all who have mailed back the
enrollment information for 2020-2021. We will be reviewing the
scheduling requests as we prepare to build the schedule for next
school year. Please mail your forms to the school or email them to Dr.
Beiting at mbeiting@cardinalmooney.com
EdChoice Scholarships
EdChoice Traditional: Thanks to all who have submitted the
renewal forms to apply for the EdChoice Scholarship for next
year. Mrs. Kalasky has been diligently entering all the requests.
If you have not yet renewed, please do so now!
EdChoice Expansion: While the traditional EdChoice scholarship
did not include all the new districts listed in the fall, these
scholarships are open to students currently in grades 8, 9,10,
and 11 whose families meet the income guidelines set by the
state.
Use this link to access information and the application form for
both renewing or signing up for the first time.
NCAA announcements for graduating seniors about
eligibility: The NCAA has posted important information how eligibility
will be determined for students graduating this year. Please go to the
link below to learn about it.
Keep up with classes!
We hope that Easter break provided a chance to relax.
Now is the time to get back on track with your schoolwork.
It is very important that all students log in to each of their Google
Classrooms daily and engage with their teachers to learn the
material.
Traditional grades are being recorded, so all assignments are
important and must be completed.
Connect with teachers through email, office hours and class
sessions.
How can you get help for
other issues?
Use these email addresses for the following types of concerns
and we will help you with a solution:
techsupport@cardinalmooney.com
Concerns such as:
I forgot my password
I am having trouble with my ChromeBook
I am having trouble with Internet access
foodsupport@cardinalmooney.com
My family needs some help getting food
Ineedmaterials@cardinalmooney.com
If you need a textbook, a notebook, a ChromeBook, or art
supplies.

Community resources
Food
Sheetz free meals for kids continues, ask for Kidz Meal Bagz.
Mount Calvary Pentacostal Church is giving away food to 200
guests on Tuesday, April 21, 2020 from 10 a.m. to noon.
Call 211 for available food pantries in your area.
No Kid Hungry — Text the word FOOD to 877-877. They will ask
for a zip code to provide you with the closest locations in your
area.
Legal Services
Community Legal Aid — Ask a lawyer live on Facebook
Wednesdays at 5 p.m. on their website,
www.facebook.com/comm legalaid. You can attend any of their
free events on the website.
Diapers
MyCap Emergency Diaper Bank — Mondays 10 a.m. -5:30 p.m.
You must call 330-747-7921 ext .1725 to schedule
Mental Health
Compass Sojourner House is open for anyone in need of
emergency shelter due to domestic violence, 330-747-4040.
Compass Support Line — Free, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., 330-5317499.
Help Network — Food pantries and referral information, 330-7472696.
Neil Kennedy Recovery Clinic, 330-744-1181.
Alta Behavioral Health, 330-793-2487.
Meridian Healthcare, 330-747-2696.
Catholic Charities, 330-744-3320.
These agencies are open for new and continuing clients. They
offer Telemed services for the appointments.

Important links
Request or Renewal of EdChoice Scholarship forms
Ohio Department of Education EdChoice Traditional information

Cardinal Mooney's FACTS page
We are still taking applications
Cardinal Mooney is still accepting applications for the 2020–21 school
year. Please visit CardinalMooney.com/admissions to start your
application process today!

Tickets
available here
Thank you, parents! Your commitment to selling six raffle tickets is
greatly appreciated. Please remember to turn them in once sold.

Thoughts on Tony Roncone
As the days pass, and emotions settle, memories rise to the surface. During this time, members of
Mooney Family have gathered and shared their experience working with Anthony Roncone. We
appreciate all those who have given us more of a perspective on the man who means so much to
the history of our school, and to the community.
In these difficult times, it is necessary to remember what made us strong, so that we may overcome
any challenge.
"I met Tony more than 60 years ago as a student and then as a colleague and ultimately as a friend
and mentor to my children. He had compassion for all and a special concern for his students. Tony
was a multi-talented 'Renaissance' man. He loved his family and it is his lasting memorial."
— Paul Gregory, former Alumni Director
“What I remember about Tony is how he was nice to everyone. I enjoyed when we had a common
prep period and we would sit in the teachers lounge off of the cafeteria and the cafeteria ladies
would always bring out cookies when he was there. He always had interesting stories and I always
thought in was hilarious how he would tease some of the others. He would really get people going.
When he retired I missed the daily comedy show. “
— Jennifer Policy, current science teacher
“When I started teaching in 1969 at age twenty-two, Cardinal Mooney had a faculty of seventy. I
was definitely the youngest of only twelve lay women. From the beginning, so many of the lay men
helped me to become a better teacher, whether in the classroom or in study hall. One of those who
befriended me early on was Tony Roncone. I always felt as if I could approach Tony for information
and advice . From the start, I saw that he had the respect of all the students he taught. He worked
tirelessly to find ways to reach every student, especially those who seemed to not be noticed in a
large high school. He was so talented, teaching Mechanical Drawing, Woodshop, Electronics, and
Photography. This went beyond his classes into such ventures as photography and the Auto and
Rifle Clubs. He just seemed to know what each one needed and daily he provided that with a warm
smile, a delightful sense of humor (My favorite memory of Tony is a lunchroom “magic” trick he
played on a fellow teacher and his tie.), words of encouragement, and even gentle, but firm
discipline. More than that, he was a strong role model of what a man, husband, father, teacher, and
friend should be.
— Eileen Bacha, former English teacher
“Mr. Roncone, the Renaissance Man, always had a twinkle in his eye. He gave every student a
nickname and they loved him and most importantly they learned from him. They learned respect
and responsibility and a little bit of rock and roll! I respected him and learned from him and he
always made me smile.
He shared his magic hallway and Room 131 with me. (I came when block scheduling began in '9900). I taught Intro to Art upstairs and Photo One downstairs. He would pop in to see how I was doing
— always in his white working coat, full of sawdust from the wood working class. SO often, he would
give us all a life and finance lesson — it was fun. We were also the first to see and learn about the
Twin Towers on 9/11.”
— Maureen Kandray, current Art teacher
Everyone at Mooney has more memories of Tony than can be counted. It would be impossible to
choose which ones are best, but there is one that especially stands out to me. I walked past his
industrial arts room after school one afternoon and noticed him working diligently at a project. I
stopped in to ask why he was working so late, and he proudly told me was making a special bed for
one of his grandchildren. He said he made one for each grandchild, with a theme chosen personally
to fit that child. When he showed me his work in progress, I was astounded at the artistic, colorful,
and detailed work he was doing on the bed and was touched by the love and devotion that he was
putting into his work. I also felt that those grandchildren were so lucky to have a wonderful
grandfather like Tony. Likewise, all of us at Mooney were lucky to have such a true and talented
friend and colleague like Tony. May he rest in peace.
— Mary Lou Eicher, former Religion teacher
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